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SEED DISPERSAL IN A MARINE MACROPHYTE:
IMPLICATIONS FOR COLONIZATION
AND RESTORATION1
ROBERT J. ORTH, MARK LUCKENBACH, AND KENNETH A. MOORE

School of Marine Science, Virginia Institute of Marine Science, College of William and M
Gloucester Point, Virginia 23062 USA

Abstract. Seagrasses rely on both vegetative (rhizome elongation) and sexual
propagation for maintenance of existing beds and colonization of new areas. Ye
nisms of seed dispersal and survival of seeds in new areas remain poorly descri
conducted seed dispersal experiments in the field and laboratory to better desc
dispersal characteristics in one species, Zostera marina L. (eelgrass), the dominant
species in the temperate zone of the United States, Japan, and Europe.
Seeds were broadcast by hand into unvegetated 5 m diameter plots at three l
over 3 yr (1989-1991) in the York River, Virginia (Chesapeake Bay). These sites
previously vegetated but were devoid of any vegetation prior to (since 1972) an
the course of the experiments. Resultant seedling distributions closely matched b
patterns, with 80% of all seedlings found within the 5 m diameter plots, despite
that geophysical processes would appear sufficient to transport seeds greater d
Wind records for the 2-mo period between seed broadcasting and germination
time-averaged wind speeds in excess of 40 km/h on 12 d in each of the 3 yr an
force winds (72 km/h) in 2 of 3 yr. A three-dimensional hydrographic computer s
model of the York River provided instantaneous current velocity estimates fro
maximum bottom shear velocities (u.) in the study area were approximated (flo
1.26 cm/s, ebb tide: 1.20 cm/s). These estimates exceeded the critical erosion th
(ucrit = 0.7 cm/s) for Z. marina seeds determined from laboratory flume experim
postulate that small-scale topographic features on the bottom (burrows, pits, m
ripples) shield the seeds from the flow.
Our results suggest that seeds settle rapidly, dispersing only up to a few metre
the influence of currents and become rapidly incorporated into the sediment. Th
dispersal capabilities of seeds underscore the need to address restoration goals and
of seagrass ecology in the context of landscape-scale distributional patterns and me
tion analyses.
Key words: Chesapeake Bay, USA; colonization; current velocity; dispersal; macrophyte;
seeds; settling velocity; wind; Zostera marina.

INTRODUCTION

rected dispersal hypothesis, which envisions a mosaic
habitat with distributed suitable microhabitats. Dis-

Seed dispersal in plants is generally presumed to
persal mechanisms are expected to evolve in the con
provide for longer distance dispersal and colonization
text
capabilities than vegetative propagation. A variety of of life history pattern responses to environmental
conditions and selective pressures identified by one or
mechanisms have evolved to take advantage of wind,
more of these alternative hypotheses.
water, and animal movements to facilitate seed disSeagrass species in shallow water coastal environpersal (Ridley 1930, van der Pijl 1972, Howe and
ments
may rely to varying degrees upon vegetative or
Smallwood 1982). Selective advantages to seed dissexual reproduction for the maintenace of existing beds
persal were posited by Howe and Smallwood (1982)
to fall into three nonmutually exclusive alternatives: Colonization of new, unvegetated areas, or recolonithe escape hypothesis, which assumes greater seed andzation of disturbed areas that may be spatially sepaseedling mortality in the vicinity of adults; the colo- rated from existing beds, will depend on species-spenization hypothesis, which emphasizes dispersal to dis- cific dispersal capabilities. Yet, mechanisms and
turbed, relatively noncompetitive habitats; and the di- patterns of dispersal have not been well described for
most seagrass species. Analyses of seed dispersal characteristics, germination patterns, and seedling success
1 Manuscript received 20 September 1993; revised 7 Feb- are requisite for an understanding of dispersal strateruary 1994; accepted 18 February 1994.
gies and colonization potentials for seagrasses.
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The
time period of 4-5 mo between seed release and
Seagrasses are declining worldwide, largely as a
result
germination is ample for several mechanisms to be
of increased eutrophication in coastal waters (Thayer
involved.
et al. 1975, Orth and Moore 1983a, Cambridge and
We report here on field and laboratory experiments
McComb 1984, Giesen et al. 1990). Restoration efforts
in several areas have emphasized reversing this trend addressing seed dispersal characteristics of Z. marina.
and have focused on using seagrass recolonization and Seedling distributions from 3 yr of seed dispersal exestablishment as an indicator of habitat quality (Den- periments are coupled with wind data and current ve
nison et al. 1993). This presumes a knowledge of seed locity simulations to elucidate the roles of geophysical
dispersal characteristics that generally is lacking. Ef- processes in determining dispersal patterns. Laborafective management and restoration strategies will re- tory flume investigations are used to determine hydroquire information on the relative contributions of veg- dynamic and transport characteristics of seeds. Our
etative vs. sexual propogation in maintaining existing findings indicate limited dispersal capabilities of Z.
beds, as well as in dispersal to and colonization of new marina seeds, suggesting (1) that none of the adaptive
habitats. Specifically, the relationships among estab- scenarios presented by Howe and Smallwood (1982)
lished beds, seed dispersal capabilities, germination re- are operational in this system, (2) that recruitment limquirements, and seedling survival will determine re- itation occurs in the establishment of new Z. marina
cruitment patterns that necessarily underly recovery beds, and (3) that an important historical component
exists in the determination of regional landscape patpotentials.
terns of Z. marina distribution.
Eelgrass, Zostera marina L., a perennial seagrass species found along both coasts of North America, Europe,
and Japan (den Hartog 1970), exhibits both vegetative
METHODS
and sexual reproduction. In the temperate waters of
Seed collection and storage
Chesapeake Bay, along the Atlantic coast of the United
Reproductive shoots with mature seeds were harStates, seeds are produced from late May to early June
vested by hand from an established Z. marina bed at
(Silberhor et al. 1983). Mature seeds released from
reproductive shoots are free to fall to the bottom or be
the mouth of the York River, Chesapeake Bay, Virginia
(37°16' N, 76°20' W; Fig. 1), in late May to early June
transported by water currents at this time. Reproducof 1989, 1990, and 1991, immediately prior to seed
tive shoots with mature seeds may also be exported
release (Silberhor et al. 1983). Shoots were placed in
from the bed. Germination of seeds does not begin
nylon mesh bags, returned to Gloucester Point, 9 km
until mid-October in this region with the actual timing
upriver from the collection site, where they were placed
linked to incorporation of seeds into the sediment (Orth
in circular, 3.8-m3, outdoor tanks. The tanks were aerand Moore 1983b, Moore et al. 1993). Moore et al.
(1993) have demonstrated greater germination rates forated and supplied with continuously running seawater
buried vs. unburied Z. marina seeds, with an apparentfrom an area in the adjacent York River that supports
interactive effect of reduced oxygen and temperatureZ. marina beds. Following seed release, stems and leaf
acting to accelerate seed germination. Unlike many material were removed by sieving. Seeds were then
terrestial annual species for which a seed bank exists kept under ambient conditions in the tanks until the
(e.g., Brown and Venable 1986), Z. marina seeds are initiation of the experiments.
not viable beyond their first season (Orth and Moore
Seed disperal experiments
1983b; numerous cores taken in the spring for fauna
in this region have recorded only germinated and non- Seed dispersal experiments were conducted in the
York River in 1989, 1990, and 1991 at sites that once
viable seeds [R. J. Orth, unpublished data].
Mechanisms affecting the dispersal of Z. marina seeds supported dense stands of Z. marina prior to 1972 but
are not well understood. Current-mediated transport were now devoid of any seagrass (Orth and Moore
at the time of release may disperse seeds and bedload1984, Orth et al. 1992) (Fig. 1). Two sites were located
(hydrodynamically mediated rolling or saltation alongon the north shore of the York River, Gloucester Point
the bottom) transport may redistribute them once onand Mumfort Island, 3 km upriver from Gloucester
the bottom. The role of rare storm events in transPoint, and one site was located on the south shore,
directly across from the Gloucester Point
porting seeds has not been investigated. Export ofYorktown,
raftsite.has
All three sites have been used for transplant exing reproductive shoots with seeds from the bed
been suggested as an important long distance dispersal
periments over the last decade, primarily with whole
mechanism (McRoy 1968). The relative contribution
plants (R. J. Orth and K. A. Moore, unpublished data);
however, long-term success of the transplants has been
of this vs. direct seed release remains to be investigated.
marginal. Preliminary work with seeds planted at these
Although waterfowl have been suggested as a vehicle
for seed dispersal (Arasaki 1950, McRoy 1968), sites
the showed that seeds successfully germinate and grow
in these areas through the spring and early summer,
timing of seed production and germination in Chesapeake Bay precludes their role in seed dispersal after
in this
which time high water column turbidity levels,
area. The impacts of benthic fauna remain unknown.
in some years, result in complete mortality.
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In each of the 3 yr, 5.0 m diameter circular plots
were established in an unvegetated sandy area with a
water depth of 0.5-1.0 m at mean low water (MLW).
There was no naturally occurring vegetation in the vicinity of the plots. Seedlings observed later in the plot
were assumed to be from the planted seeds.
Placement of the seeds in each plot was accom~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/-/390~1
39°[' ' §
39.
plished by gently broadcasting by hand a mixture of
00'J
00'
seeds and detrital material from the seed-holding tank
onto the designated plot in September of each year,
roughly 1-2 mo before seeds begin germinating naturally (Orth and Moore 1983b, Moore et al. 1993). A
It
single individual walked along the perimeter of the
circle casting a preset volume of seeds from 1 m
00' -I 3
00'
above the water surface throughout the plot. The num-

ber of viable seeds broadcast was based on actual counts

of seeds in replicate 5-mL portions of the seed lot for
00' 0
each year. Direct observations of this method revealed
that seeds rapidly descended to the bottom.
In 1989, a single plot was established at each of the
37'
- 0
50m
I00'
.37'
00'
I
.
I
three locations. Approximately 30 000 viable seeds were
broadcast onto each plot on 8 September at low tide.
77'00' 76°00' 75°00'
In 1990, three replicate plots were established at the
Gloucester Point and Mumfort Island locations. Approximately 20 000 viable seeds were broadcast onto
each plot on 13 September during mid-ebb tide.
In 1991, six replicate plots were established at the
Gloucester Point site. Approximately 40000 viable
seeds were broadcast onto each plot on 30 September
during early flood tide. Concurrently, two 5-mL aliquots of seeds planted in sand in containers were then
held in running ambient seawater in order to determine
the proportion of seeds that sprouted successfully.
Seedling abundance both within and outside the plot
was determined in April or early May of the following
year by counting the number of seedlings in successive
0.25-m2 quadrats placed along eight nonrandom transects emanating from the center of the circle, similar
to the spokes of a wheel. In addition, the areas around
the plots were surveyed for possible evidence of more
widespread dispersal.
Seedling distributions were estimated from the quadrat data using a contour plot (Golden Software, Golden, FIG. 1. Section of the York River, Virginia, in the lower
Colorado, USA), which is developed using a kriging Chesapeake Bay where this tudy was conducted. * indicates
algorithm. Values for uncensused quadrats were inter-location of the wind gauge.
polated as linear functions of the five nearest neighbors
and outputs specified as density contours and threedimensional surface plots. Because this algorithm reWind data
sults in a very ragged boundary at the outer edge of
the distribution where seedling density varies between Wind speed and direction data for September and
0 and 1 per quadrat, density plots are presented for October of 1989, 1990, and 1991 were obtained from
regions greater than the 1 plant/0.25 m2 contour. Es- a wind gauge (Vaisala Model WAA-15 anemometer
timates of the total numbers of seedlings were derived fitted on a Vaisala Model WAD-14 analog indicator;
by summation of the density estimates for all quadratsVaisala, Woburn, Massachusetts, USA) located less than
within this contour, thus providing a conservative es- a kilometre from the Gloucester Point site, 2 km from
timate. Averaged seedling density contour plots were the Yorktown site and 5 km from the Mumfort Island
produced by using mean values from the 0.25 m2 quad- (Fig. 1). Data were directly transmitted to the mainframe computer at the Virginia Institute of Marine
rats from each replicate plot within a site.
00'

I
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Science and 6-min, time-averaged velocity vectors
computed.
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reach free fall velocity.) A video camera was focused
at this section of the settling tube and the individually
numbered seeds were introduced one at a time. Seeds

were released individually in the center of the tube and
passage of seeds through each of these 10-cm intervals
A three-dimensional computer model of circulation
was timed from the video recording using a stopwatch;
Current simulations

and transport is available for the York River estuary
each seed was timed 3 times to provide variance es(Hamrick 1991, 1992a, b). The model partitions the
timates associated with the measurement procedure.
water column into eight vertical segments, which vary
Each seed was collected after use via a funnel and drain
in thickness with water depth and have a horizontal
port at the bottom of the settling tube and returned to
resolution of 500 m in the region of estuary where our
numbered vials for use in flume transport studies destudy was conducted. The algorithm partitions the York
scribed below.
River estuary into > 12 000 three-dimensional cells and
predicts current speed and direction in each cell. Forcing functions in the model are freshwater inflow and
Flume experiments

tidal currents. The model has been well calibrated with

Transport characteristics in moving water were defield data (Hamrick 1991) and has proven to be an
termined in a seawater flume at the Virginia Institute
effective tool for predicting observed complex threeof Marine Science Eastern Shore Laboratory in Wachdimensional flow patterns (Hamrick 1992a, b).
apreague, Virginia. The flume is a 5-m long, 0.5-m
A model simulation was run with inputs typical of
wide, Plexiglas channel designed to model nonoscilSeptember during the low rainfall years of 1989, 1990,
latory, turbulent flows in the benthic boundary layer.
and 1991 (harmonic mean for freshwater inflow = 18.3
Pressure is maintained at a constant level in a 2.08 m3
m3/s). With a time step equal to 1.03 h, instantaneous
head tank, from which outflow is controlled by a 8-cm
horizontal velocity vectors were predicted for each cell
gate valve. A honeycombed collimator reduces the scale
throughout one tidal cycle. In the region of the seed
of turbulent eddies as the water enters the channel and
broadcast experiments the near-bottom cell representa vaned exit weir allows for control of water depth.
ed a region from the bottom to 9.4-18.75 cm above
Water is returned from the tail tank to the head tank
the bottom depending upon tidal stage. Near-bottom
with two swimming pool pumps controlled by float
flows coupled with an approximation of bottom roughswitches in the tail tank. Dye flow studies have indiness (zo = 10-2 cm) were used to provide first-order
cated steady, two-dimensional flow throughout the
estimates of shear velocities (u*) using the relationship
working section of the flume. Bed roughness in the
d(Uz)
flume may be manipulated by adding sediment or by
inserting a false bottom with sandpaper attached; both
approaches were used in the experiments described
where k = von Karman's constant = 0.4 and U, =
below. Shear velocity (u*) was calculated from velocity
velocity at height z above the bed; the relationship
profiles above the flume bed obtained with a TSI hot
holds in a restricted region above the bed.
film probe and anemometry system according to Eq. 1.
This value is related to the shear stress imposed on
We investigated the downstream transport of seeds
the bottom by the currents and is the relevant paramsuspended in a turbulent boundary layer under the
eter for addressing current-mediated transport of seeds.
following conditions. A false bottom in the flume with
120 grit sandpaper was inserted into approximately the
Seed transport characteristics
first 4 m of the flume and clean, well-sorted foundry
Still water settling velocity.--Fifty seeds were ran-sand (400 ,tm < grain size < 425 Atm) was added to
the downstream region of the flume (z 1 m) to create
domly selected from field-collected lots as described
a smooth bed. The flume was filled with 1 ,tm-mesh
above and lengths and widths measured to the nearest
0.1 mm using calipers. Masses to the nearest 0.1 mgfiltered seawater diluted with freshwater to yield 20
were determined for each seed. Seeds were retained in
g/kg. Water depth (D) in the flume was 10 cm; freeindividually numbered vials so that subsequent transstream velocity (UO) was 8 cm/s; u* = 0.7 cm/s. These
port characteristics could be related to individual size
conditons provided for reasonable dynamic similarity
and mass measures.
(boundary Reynolds number, Re* = u.d/v = 6 and
Still water fall velocities were determined in a 4-m
Froude number, Fr = U/[gD]'/2 = 0.07) with typical
field conditions. Seeds were released at the water surlong, 8.9-cm diameter, Plexiglas settling tube. The tube
was filled with 1 Am-mesh filtered seawater and salinity
face in the centerline and the distance transported
adjusted to 20 g/kg using freshwater. Intervals of downstream
10
recorded. Fig. 2 provides a schematic of
cm were marked along the length of the wall; twothe
of set-up and vertical velocity distribution. Still water
these intervals, beginning 90 cm down the tube, were
fall velocities were used together with mean flow veused for determination of fall velocities. (Preliminary
locity in the flume to calculate a predicted travel distance downstream for each seed as:
measurements determined the distance required to

U k d(ln z/zo)' (1)
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FIG. 2. Schematic representation of seed transport in the boundary-layer flume. Time-average

is shown in insert.

Averaged contour plots indicate that seedling abun-

Predicted horizontal transport distance

height above the bed (cm)
still water fall velocity (cm/s)

x freestream velocity (cm/s) (2)

dance generally was greatest closest to the center of the

plot and decreased with increasing distance from the
center (Fig. 3A-F). Seedling abundance in both the
1990 and 1991 Gloucester Point plots exhibited a
skewed distribution in different quadrats in the differ-

These predicted distances were then compared
entwith
years: southeast in 1990 and northeast in 1991,
actual distances to evaluate seed fall characteristics in
reflecting the direction of tidal currents at the time of
shear flows.
broadcasting.
Transport characteristics of seeds resting on the bot-

tom were investigated using the same individually

Wind

numbered seeds and similar conditions in the flume.

Wind velocity data illustrate several windy periods
Ten seeds were placed on the sand portion of the
bed September and October of each year (Fig. 4).
during
;25 mm apart in a cross-channel direction; thusInthe
1989 and 1990, 6-min time-averaged wind speeds
working section of the flume spanned less than
in oneexcess of 40 km/h were observed on > 12 d between

half of the flume and side wall effects were minimal.

seed broadcasts and the end of October; speeds as high

Orientation of the long axis of the seeds was haphazard.
as 72 km/h (gale force) were recorded at least once

Flow velocity was gradually increased until seeds during
were
these periods. Calmer conditions prevailed in
observed to move. We noted the manner of transport
of seeds (e.g., bedload, saltation, suspension), whether
or not sediment was being transported, and obtained
TABLE 1. Seed broadcasts, germination, and dispersal estimates from each of 3 yr. Year represents the year of the
velocity profiles to determine the critical erosion shear
broadcasts; seedlings were censused in the following year.
velocity (u.cn,). The procedure was repeated 4 times

with new batches of seeds to obtain estimates for all
50 seeds.
RESULTS

Seed dispersal experiments

See Fig. 1 for site locations. N represents the number of 5
m diameter plots per site. Mean number is given for num-

bers of seedlings per plot while standard deviations are
given in parentheses for those data from locations with
multiple plots (w/i = within 5 m diameter circle).
Esti-

mate Max.
In each of 3 yr and at the different sites, 80% or
Approxi- no. % of disgreater of the seeds that germinated remained within
mate no. seed- seedlings tance
the 5 m diameter plots (Table 1). In the 1989 experibroad- lings/ w/i 5 m (m from
Year Site* Nt cast/plot plot diam center)
ments, the maximum distance a seedling was observed

from the center of the circle was 4.5 m. In the 1990

1989 GP 1 30 000 9007 93 4.5

1989 YK 1 30 000 5701 92 4.5
and 1991 experiments, the maximum distance a seed1989 MI 1 30 000 5243 90 4.5
ling was observed from the center of the circle was
10
1990 GP 3 20 000 7975 80 (7.1) 10.0
and 14 m, respectively. The number of seedlings1990
per MI 3 20 000 751 88 (5.7) 4.0
plot based on the number of viable seeds broadcast
1991 GP 6 40 000 3818 86 (3.3) 14.0
onto the plots ranged from 3.8% at the 1990 Mumfort * GP = Gloucester Point, Virginia; YK = Y
Island plot to 39.8% at the 1990 Gloucester Point site. ginia; MI = Mumfort Island, Virginia.
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1 2 3 4
1991, but wind speeds >32 km/h were common
and

64 km/h winds were recorded on 18 October.

1933
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1516 17
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Model simulations

SEP 89

The hydrographic model simulation of current velocities in the York River provided instantaneous estimates of velocity vectors for > 12 000 cells x 12 time
intervals over a tidal cycle. We inspected the output

r 8\=<\Sk\XXr

rv'Iftpe`r1/

for near-bottom current velocities in the vicinity of our

field sites and report the results for maximum flood
OCT 89
and ebb tide values only. Maximum near-bottom currents at the Gloucester Point site were predicted to be
20 cm/s and 19.5 cm/s for flood and ebb tides, respectively (Fig. 5A, B). Estimates of maximum shear

__;>

shears at the Yorktown and Mumfort Island sites were

B|.1~

9~"HU

r,B40 J4

velocities derived from these values were 1.26 cm/s

for flood tide and 1.20 cm/s for ebb tide (see Appendix
SEP 90
for computations). Current velocities and boundary

n

Ay-tl^ iA^,, ^^.

s~)

0~.-

'^Wr - **--

similar to those reported here for Gloucester Point.

J

Seed transport characteristics
OCT 90 '
Values for seed size, mass, and still water settling
velocity are shown in Table 2. In still water seeds set-

tled quickly with their long axis normal to the direction

,1

,

ia^,

of fall; end-over-end tumbling was not observed. In a
turbulent boundary-layer flow, where tumbling might
be expected seeds fell similarly to the still water condition and the distances traveled downstream before

SEP 91

striking the bed were similar to those predicted from
still water settling velocities and mean flow (Fig. 6).
Slightly higher predicted horizontal transport distances
resulted from our simplified approach, which ignored
the velocity gradient and calculated predicted distances
OCT 91
as a function of freestream velocity (Eq. 2).

The erosion threshold (u.cnt) for Z. marina seeds in
these experimental conditions was 0.7 cm/s, ;60% of
predicted maximum u. from field sites. Ten percent of
the seeds began to move at this flow and very slight
increases in the flow resulted in the movement of most

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1516 17
hi ull biillllll[ llu lllllltuibi llhtl[ii ll Ulll]ltlul hll [ii L Jiiiii i ll llu ll llllini[ lllllt i llliit llutlllllU] l llllilu ll[ ll

40 km/h

seeds. Seeds were always observed to move as bedload,
sometimes with intermittent periods of rolling and
FIG. 4. Wind velocity vectors for September and October
stopping. The erosion threshold for seeds was well bein each year of seed broadcasts. Vectors are 6-min time av-

low that of the noncohesive sand bed and no sediment

erages throughout the entire 2-mo period; north is towards

the top of the page. The scales at top and bottom are days
transport was observed at the flow that initiated seed
and each month is arranged in two lines with the first half in
movement. Resuspension of seeds from the bed was
the upper line and the second in the lower. The vertical bar
not observed, even under the maximum flows, which
in September of each year indicates the date of seed broadcaused general bed erosion (u. not determined).
casts.
DISCUSSION

three selective hypotheses listed above] is that adult
Seedling distribution patterns in all 3 yr reflected
distributions closely reflect seed distributions." Rapid
conditions at the time of broadcasting and indicate
settling velocities for seeds, the lack of dispersal-enlittle subsequent dispersal. Howe and Smallwood (1982:
mechanisms and the proximity of seedlings to
204) noted that "the ultimate null hypothesis [forhancing
the

FIG. 3. Averaged contour plots of seedling abundance for the 3 yr for the three different sites: (A) 1989, Gloucester P

(B) 1989, Mumfort Island; (C) 1989, Yorktown; (D) 1990, Gloucester Point; (E) 1990, Mumfort Island; (F) 1991, Glou

Point.
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TABLE 2. Zostera marina seed size and still water fall ve-

A locity. Values are means and standard deviations for

\\ III

seeds.

Length Width Mass Fall velocity
(mm) (mm) (mg) (cm/s)
3.0 + 0.49 1.3 ± 0.23 3.6 + 0.9 5.96 + 1.14
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a role for current-dr
zation of distant, dis
hypothesis). Likewise
of Z. marina seeds does not support a selective advantage associated with dispersal to widely distributed,
specialized microhabitats (the directed dispersal hypothesis).
The barrel-shaped seeds of Z. marina exhibit atelochory (a lack of dispersal enhancing characteristics,
e.g., pappi or wings); in both still water and in a boundary-layer current seeds fall rapidly. Both the height
above the bottom and current speed used in the flume
experiments are likely to be lower than most values
encountered in natural Z. marina beds, at least during
some tidal stages. In shallow water areas (<0.5 m at
mean low water) of Chesapeake Bay, reproductive
shoots are shorter than in slightly deeper waters and
some seeds may be only 10 cm above the bottom. In
addition, at low tide longer reproductive shoots may
be lying on the surface with seeds much closer to the
sediment surface than at high tide when reproductive
shoots are more erect. Using our measured still water
settling velocities and the justification of only slight
over-estimation provided by Fig. 6, we provide some
predicted distances for transport through the water column over a range of reproductive shoot height and
free-stream velocity (Table 3). It is clear that even at
the extremes of height above the bed and water velocity
expected for Z. marina in natural habitats seed dispersal by this means is expected on spatial scales no
greater than the extent of seagrass meadows themselves.
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Seeds were, however, transported readily as bedload
in the flume experiments. The critical erosion velocity

3

E

km

FIG. 5. Maximum predicted near-bottom instantaneous

velocities for September in the study area. (A) flood tide, (B)
ebb tide. The scale at the bottom provides distance from an
arbitrary origin at Gloucester Point, the small bar provides
scaling for the magnitude of the velocities.
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the seed release sites all suggest that seed dispersal
distances are relatively short. Our results do not dia)
rectly address the proportional mortalities of seeds and
seedlings in the vicinity of adults (the escape hypoth8 10 12 14 16 18
esis), since broadcasts were done in unvegetated areas
Observed Tran
but, as discussed below, dispersal potentials for seeds
from established beds is expected to be lower than
FIG. 6. Predicted v
observed here. Certainly, these findings do not support seawater flume. Pre
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3. Predicted
required to initiate movement of seeds TABLE
in the
flume horizontal dispersal distances for Zostera marina seeds at various release heights above the botwas well below that required to move the noncohesive
tom over a range of current speeds.
sand on the flume bed. We observed that very small

surface relief, on the order of one to a few millimetres,
Horizontal
Release
inadvertently created during the construction
ofheight
the Current speed distance
(cm)
(cm/s) traveled (m)
"smooth" sand bed, was sufficient to trap seeds.
The
lack of evidence for seed redistribution in the field after

10
10

10
30

0.17
0.50

initially striking the bottom suggests that topographic
10
100
1.68
armoring/shielding of seeds from the flow that was
30
10
0.50
30
30
1.51
observed in the flume is likely acting in these field sites
30
100
5.03
as well. Within natural grass beds current velocities are
100
10
1.68
significantly dampened from drag exerted by the grass
100
30
5.03
(Fonseca et al. 1982, Fonseca and Fisher 1986, Gambi
100 100 16.78
et al. 1990) effectively armoring much of the bed. Thus
transport of seeds from within grass beds is expected
1992). However, h
to be reduced beyond that observed here.
and early summe
Wind records indicate several periods in all years
with significant wind events, with gale-force winds oc- etration below th
curring during 2 of the 3 yr. We lack data on sediment resulting in comp
resuspension via wind-induced waves and currents at Regular surveys o
from the wa
this site, but nevertheless find it is surprising that sig- and
nificant redistribution is not evident as a result of these
upstream of Gloucester Point (see Fig. 1) have not
recorded any Z. marina at this site other than those
events. The magnitude of maximum near-bottom curindicated in and near the experimental plots. Regular
rents predicted by the hydrographic model (which does
of the experimental plots by snorkeling
not incorporate wind forcing) and our estimations observations
of
shear velocities provided further evidence that geo-showed no seedlings between replicates in the 1990
and 1991 experiments.
physical forces should be adequate to redistribute seeds.
Estimates of maximum u* values from the field exceed

We further discount the interpretation that most seeds

to and germinated outside of the experimenu*cnt required to transport seeds as bedload. The dispersed
obtal area by pointing out the effects of environmental
servation that seedling distributions reflect current
factors on seed germination. Though some laboratory
conditions at the time of broadcasting with no indistudies have achieved high germination rates at excaton of redistribution suggests that seeds on the bottremes of temperature and salinity (e.g., Phillips et al.
tom are armored from the flow by topographic features
of the sediments.
1983, Hootsmans et al. 1987), under more realistic
conditions a negative relationship between oxygen conOur findings suggest the following scenario. Seeds
centration and germination rate has been observed
fell rapidly to the bottom after broadcasting, dispersing
(Churchill 1992, Moore et al. 1993). Results from the
only up to a few metres under the influence of currents.
two aforementioned studies indicate that seeds buried
Microtopography relief on the seafloor armored seeds
in hypoxic and anoxic conditions in the vicinity of the
from flow such that subsequent tidal flows did not
redox-potential discontinuiity (RPD) germinate more
dramatically change distribution patterns. We presume
rapidly than those in oxygenated conditions. Likewise,
rapid incorporation into the sediments followed since
Bigley (1981) found highest germination rates for Z.
the seeds were apparently not further dispersed during
marina in the field at the anaerobic-aerobic interface.
significant wind events over subsequent weeks.
In that same study, viable seeds found well below the
An alternative interpretation of our findings is sugRPD, up to 15 cm deep, had significantly reduced gergested by the relatively low observations of seedlings
mination success, because hypocotyls fail to reach the
relative to the numbers broadcast. Since seedling numsediment surface, suggesting that seeds buried too deep
bers generally fell between 10 and 40% (and in one case
may be lost to the population (Bigley 1981). Thus,
only 3.8%) of seeds broadcast, we could postulate that
germination success would appear to depend upon the
the majority of seeds were transported and germinated
fortuitous burial of seeds to a narrow depth interval
far afield from the experimental plots and that the patwithin the sediment by physical or biological processes.
distribution nor indicative of the adaptive value of seed Finally, we note that in better studied terrestrial sys-

tern we observed is neither reflective of the overall seed

tems "most seeds fail to become established as seeddispersal. We discount this for several reasons. First,
lings" (Harper 1977, Cook 1979, Zammit and Westoby
the region of the York River chosen for these experiments is ideally suited for evaluating dispersal over1987). Though viability of seeds in the laboratory is
generally high, the variety of potential fates awaiting
larger scales than explicitly measured here. A long-term
seeds and seedlings in natural environments assures a
transplant effort in this area has established that Z.
lower recruitment success rate. Z. marina seeds in this
marina planted in the fall can survive through the winhabitat are apt to be subject to predation and damage
ter and grow through most of the spring (Batiuk et al.
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by infauna, mobile epifauna, and demersal fishes.
Witurbances,
such as those associated with the feeding of
gand and Churchill (1988) found that 5 of 10
species
schools
of cownose rays (Orth 1975), which are abunof crustaceans, molluscs, and fish from Great
dant South
in Chesapeake Bay in late spring and summer, or
Bay, New York, consumed seeds. Several additional
storms. During our collection of reproductive shoots
species in Virginia, most notably the blue crab, Cal- for seeds for these experiments we often observed inlinectes sapidus, are potential predators on Z. marinadividual reproductive shoots with seeds floating on the
seeds.
surface over the seagrass bed. Presumably, these shoots
Faced with predation losses and restrictive burialcan be exported from the bed releasing seeds during
transport. Similar observations have been made ofraftconstraints the seedling recruitment percentages we observed in the spring survey seem high rather than low.
ing reproductive shoots along both the Pacific (McRoy
Though we cannot reject the thesis that some seeds
1968, Phillips and Backman 1983) and Atlantic coasts
were transported very far from the experimental plots
of North America (Gates 1984). Spread of Z. marina
and successfully germinated, the evidence clearly supto areas distant from source populations may be a funcports the scenario of limited dispersal and recruitment
tion of unpredictable, episodic storm or biological
in the immediate vicinity of seed release.
events that result in detached reproductive shoots with
Our interpretation of limited dispersal for Z. marina
viable seeds being transported long distances via suris consistent with observations for many wind-disface currents, but these remain to be quantified.
Although fish and waterfowl can serve as vehicles
persed seeds in terrestrial systems. Harper (1977) reviewed data on distributions in relation to distance
for seed dispersal through ingestion and elimination of
from their source for nonwinged, wind-dispersed seeds;
seeds (Martin et al. 1951, Agami and Waisal 1986,
modal distances were generally observed to fall within
1988) we suggest these mechanisms are not operable
a radius equal to 1-2 times the plant height. For aquatic
in Chesapeake Bay Z. marina communities. Z. marina
(as for terrestrial) vegetation geophysical dispersal
willhave been found in stomachs of several fish speseeds
be a function of seed fall velocity, height abovecies
thecollected from seagrass beds in Chesapeake Bay
bottom (ground), and the velocity and turbulence
(R.reJ. Orth, unpublished data) and North Carolina (Adgimes of the water (wind). In the shallow-water ams
estu-1976) but the viability of seeds ingested and elimarine system in this study wind- and tidal-forced water
inated by these species is unknown. Z. marina seeds
movements exert greater drag at the fluid-substrate
do not have a thick-walled seed coat (Taylor 1957a)
interface than generally occurs at wind-ground inter(compared to R. maritima, a co-occurring species in
faces, thus providing the potential for and expectation
our area: Orth and Moore 1988) and can potentially
of redistribution after settlement. Observed seedling
be easily damaged by fish and waterfowl ingestion. Z.
distributions for Z. marina, nevertheless, revealedmarina
lim- seed germination occurs in late October to early
ited dispersal and reflected current conditions at November
the
(Moore et al. 1993), normally before the
time of release despite the occurrence of strong semiarrival of many wintering waterfowl species that could
diurnal tidal currents and numerous significant potentially
wind
consume these seeds (Wilkins 1982). We
events. In one of the earlier studies on Z. marina Tutin
discount the possibility of germinated seeds as dis(1938) reported limited seed dispersal, with the greatestpersal agents because the delicate nature of the seedling
distance observed for a seedling from a mature plant(Taylor 1957b) makes it easily susceptible to crushing
being 1.32 m.
during the ingestion process. Nevertheless, migrating
Though seed dispersal capabilities are clearly limited
waterfowl may be relatively more important in Z. mafor Z. marina, its cosmopolitan distribution and oc-rina populations at more northern latitudes where seed

casional reestablishment in isolated habitats (e.g.,germination occurs later than Chesapeake Bay (ChurChincoteague Bay, Virginia, Orth et al. 1992) is indic-chill 1983; F. T. Short, personal communication) and
where seeds would be consumed and eliminated before
ative of some dispersal potential. Evidence from seathey germinated.
grass distributional surveys in Chesapeake Bay suggest
that new seagrass beds occasionally become established These findings have implications for environmental
up to 7.3 km from existing populations (Orth et al.management and restoration goals in shallow-water
temperate estuaries. Z. marina distributions are not
1992). Seed dispersal may be enhanced by transport at
the air-water interface via gas bubbles produced by the
expected to be "linked solely to environmental quality"
plant, which attach to the seed at the time of release,
(Dennison et al. 1993:87), but rather to reflect a strong
though this phenomenon has not been widely reported.
historical component resulting from limited dispersal
Churchill et al. (1985) found seeds transported by this
capabilities. A particularly important historical event
means for up to 200 m, floating for >40 min underaffecting Z. marina distribution was the occurrence
relatively calm conditions. We cannot evaluate the imduring the 1930s of the "wasting disease," which caused
portance of this means of seed dispersal in Z. marina.
dramatic declines in abundance throughout the species
Additionally, in Chesapeake Bay the potential forrange (Rasmussen 1973). After several decades of rereproductive shoots to become dislodged and raftcovery further declines associated with reduced water
greater distances with seeds may be enhanced by dis-quality were observed in the late 1960s and early 1970s
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rick; helpful
comments on earlier versions of the manu(Orth and Moore 1983a, 1984). With improving
water
script-RommanLipcius, Mark Patterson, Linda Schaffner, and
quality resulting from regional environmental
two anonymous reviewers. This project was funded by Viragement (e.g., in Chesapeake Bay: Batiuk et al. 1992)
ginia's Chesapeake Bay Initiatives and a grant from Allied
reestablishment of Z. marina will reflect Signal
not only
local
Foundation.
conditions but regional biogeographical distributions,
Contribution Number 1841 from the Virginia Institute of
College of William and Mary.
which still bear the mark of the changesMarine
overScience,
the six
previous decades. Our data suggest that recovery of Z.
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APPENDIX

Computation of shear velocity approximations for

Gloucester Point field site.

Assumptions

d/2 = mid-point of bottom cell = 4.687 cm.
ln(d/2)= 1.545.
ln(zo) = -4.605.

k = von Karman's constant = 0.4.

1) The instantaneous horizontal velocity predicted by the
Substituting these values into Eq. 1:

model for the near bottom cell is characteristic of the velocity
at the mid-point of the cell.

2) Total water depth (D) at maximum flood tide is 0.75 m

and at maximum ebb tide is 1.25 m.

3) The bottom roughness height (z,) is 10-2 cm.

Uzo0- Uz

u. = 0.4 U = 1.26 cm/s.

ln(zo) - ln(d/2)

Ebb

4) A logarithmic velocity profile exists between the bottom

(zo) and the middle of the bottom cell (Hamrick 1992a).U, = 20 cm/s.

d= 125/8 = 15.625 cm.
d/2 = 7.8125 cm.

Flood

Uz = velocity at mid-point of bottom cell = 19.5 cm/s.
Substituting as above:
Uz = velocity at the bottom = 0 cm/s.
u* = 1.20 cm/s.

d = thickness of bottom cell = D/8 = 9.375 cm.
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